
LEGISLATIVE.
RESOLUTIONS

On the Subject of the Annexation of
Tekas.-Submitted by - Mr. J. M. Wal-
ker.-'Whereas, the condition of that: pat
of the continent of North America known
by the title.and designation of the repub-
lic of Texas,. is becoming a subject of
profound interest to the people of the
United States. not only by its teritorial
proximity to the Southern portion of the.
Union,. but from a sympathy naturally.
resulting from an identity of social and
domestic institutions; and whereas Func-
tionaries-of high authority in the Govern-
ment of Her Britannic Majesty have fully
intimated that' there is a negociation on

foot to procure the abolition of Slavery
.-within the limits of Texas; and whereas
such interference on the part of any for-
eign Government in the internal regula-
tions of this continent is highly dangerous
and 'unjustifiable and indication of the
most arrogant and intolerable pretension.

Be it therefore Resolved, That it becomes
a matter of the utmost moment to ascer-
tain to whom the territory of Texas right-
fully belongs, and' trace the successive

steps of misapprehension and mistake
which have led to the supposition that
Texas has ever been for a moment really
out-of this Union since the cession of the
province of Iruisiana by France to the
United States under the provisions of the
Treaty of Paris concluded on the 30th
April, 1803.
Be it Resolved, That by the lt Art. of

the Treaty of St. Ildefonso concluded be-
tween His Catholic Majesty the King of
Spain and the Republic of France on the
12th of March, 1800, the province of
Louisiana was ceded by the former to the
latter with the same extent that it had in
the hands of Spain, and that it had when
possessed by France; that by the contem-

poraneous construction given to this sec-
tion in the said Treaty, it is incantestibly
proved "that the river Perdido was the
ancient honodary of Louisiana to the East
and the Rio Bravo to the West," inclu-
ding that part which had been settled and
colonized by De La Salle in 1726 under
letters patent from the thea King of
France.
Be it therefore Resolved, That the pre-

sent territory of Texas is embraced in the
joint possessory claims of Spain and
France defined in the aforesaid Treaty of
St. ildefonso as the province of Louisiana.
and passed in full extent and sovereignty
to'France by the same.
And be it Resolved, That the 3d Art. of

the aforesaid Treaty of Paris concluded
on the 30th April. 1803, for the acquisi-
tionof Louisiana. did convey in full and
absolute sovereignty to the people of the
United States, the said province "to the
same extent that it was held in the hands
ofSpain and that it had when France pos.
sessed it."
Be it Resolved. That the Government

of the United States receiving from the
hands'of France the said country extend-
ing from the Rio Perdido to the Rio Bra-
vo, came under the following stipulations
to the government of France and to them
and future inhabitants of the said Territo-
ry, to wit: That "the inhabitants of the
ceded Territory should be incorporated
into the Union of the United States as
soon as possible according tothe principles
of the Federal Constitution in the enjoy-
ment of all the rights, advantages and im-
munities of the citizens of the United
States, and that in the mean time they
should be protected in the enjoyment of
the liberty, property and religion they
possess."
Be it Resolved, That the Government

of tue United States did perform the en-

gagetinent involved in the stipulation as

far as the Territory extending from the
* . Perdido to the Sabine wan concerned,

constituting that portion of it, no's known
-mi the State of Louisiana situated bitween
the Sabine and Rio Bravo.

* Re ii Resolved, Tha' the said Territory
situated between the Sabine and the Rio
Bravo, now called Texas, was and of
rightis, a part and parcel of the United
States of America, and.thatundler.the ob-
ligations of the said treaty of Paris, it
was the bounden duty of the Government
of the United States to have given it the
protection of a Territorial Government.
*Be it therefore Resolved, That the ces-

mien of the said Territory to His Catholic

Majesty the King of. Spain under the
Treaty of "arnity, settlement and litmita"
signed ' at Washington,. on the 22d Feb-
1819, was absolutely ull and void, being
in violation of the solemn obligations of
a previous Treaty and the Constitution of
theUnited States which gives to the Fed-
oral Government no. power to cede atny
part of the Territory of the Union or any
portion ot-the people thereof'to any For-

eign Government, State or Potentate.
Bait Resolved, That the people ofTex-

as have a clear and vested right to become
members of this Union when they have
the requisite numbers for demanding their
.admission intto the same, and that tn the
meantime in conformity with the stipula-

* tions of the Treaty of Paris, it is the sa-
ered duty of the Government of the Uni-
ted-States "to maintain and protect them
in the enjoyment of the liberty, property
and religion they posseas" from all Foreign
interference or conveyance whatever,
whether in the shape of open war or co-
vert diplomacy. ReoeThtn
And be it further RsleThtn

lapse of time can sanctify a manifest vio-
lation- of the Constitution of the United
Ezates by its Government, a principle in
no degree modified by a mistaken and
temporary recogtition of-the independence

.of Texas either.by our own or any For-
-eign Government,' which was only con-
clusive of the. fact that Mexico had lost all
power defacto of exercising any sovereign
authority over Texas without in any re-

spect imipairing the pre-existng or ulterior
- nghts of the same.

*Be it Resolved, That in declaring tilat
the citizens of Texas are, and of right
ought .to be considered citizens of' the
United States1 we are not insensible of
the high obligations which rest upon the
Gdvernment of the United States in case
its takes possession of the Territory of
Texas as a part and parcel of its own,
to make full indemnity to ihe government
of Mexico for having ceded to Spain un-
der the Treaty of "amity, settiement and
ifetts'' without constotional atuthtority, a
*purtof the domain of the United States.

Be it Resolved, Thai -the Legislature
of South 'Carolina in antiounciug these
great principles of Constitutional Law as
connected with the fights. bfthe States an-d
safety ofthe country,. isanimated ;by no
other than feelings-of the utmbost .friends
ship'to the inhabitants -of Texas and re-

spect for thetn as an independent ~people,
and is sincerely pe'rsuaded. that the citi-
zens of Texas will- cheerfully return into
the-great Confederation. and assist us in
handing down.to the. Wiest posterity the
blessings of the Constitution of the United
States.
Be it Resolved, That the. Governor be

requested to transmit acopy of these Reso-
lutions to the President of Texas; to the.
Governors of.the other States of the U-
nited States and to the delegates of South
Carolina in Congress, with instructions to

lay the same before the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States.

Freon the Comptroller General's Report.
The aggregate amount of cash received

in the Treasury, between October 1st,
1842, and 30th September, 1843, is two
hundred and ninety-nine thousand, one

hundred. and ninety-six dollars, sixteen
cents, ($299,196 16,) as shown in No. 5.
The expenditures, during the same period,
amounted to two hundred and seventy-
seven thousand, eight hundred and thirty-
three dollars, and seventy-seven cents,

($277,833 77,) making the excess of re-

ceipts, over the actual expenditures. twen-

ty-one thousand, three hundred and sixty-
two dollars, thirty-nina cents, which, ad-
ded to the balance of cash that was in the
Treasury on the 1st October, 1842, leaves
a balance on the 30th September, 1843,
ofone hundred and eleven thousand, one

hundred and twenty-five dollars anl eigh-
ty-two cents, ($111,125 82.)
By examining the items of receipts,

however, the Legislature will perceive
that twenty three thousand, two hundred
and sixteen dollars and eighty-five cents,
was derived from sources which may be
termed extraordinary, the Revenue pro-
duced by Taxes being but two hundred and
and seventy-five.thousand, nine hundred
and seventy-nine dollars, and thirty-one
cents, ($275,979 31)-makingthe receipts
on that-account, less than the expenditures,
by eighteen hundred and fifty-four dollars
and forty six cents, (1,854 46.)
The gross amount of Taxes returned in

the present year, is two hundred and eigh-
ty eight thousand, two hundred and seven

dollars, and thirty-three cents, ($238,207
33;) teing twenty three thousand eight
hundred and sixty- five dollars less than
the returns of the preceding year: occa-

sioned principally, by the reduction which
was made in the rates of Taxes at the last
Session of the Legislature. The very di-
minished return of goods, wares, and mer-

chandize, made in the present year, has
also contribouted in producing this result;
the same being seven hundred and ninety
thousand, eight hundred and twenty-five
dollars. of value, less than the returns in
1842. No very material change is anti-
cipated in this particular, during the con-
tinuance of the present Tariff'
The estimated wants of Government

for the service of the year, as shown in
No. 10, being two hundred and sixty three
thousand four hundred dollars, (263,400,)
the revenue derivable from Taxes at the
existing rates, may he considered adequate
to the demands which may grow out of
appropriations based upon that statement.
n the contingency of any extraordinary

appropriations being made at the present
Session, it would, perhaps, be necessary
to increase the means of the Treasury.
The expendliture in the first quarter of

the fiscal year, usually exhausts the ba-
lances which are reported as on band 1st
October, and compels the Treasury to re-

ly on the Bank for advances, entil the re-

ceipt of the Taxes in June, Whether it
is desirable or expedienut that this periodi-
cal decripitude in the finanucial ability of
the State, should be continued, is a mutter
which the Legislature may or may not
deem worthy ofeconsideration.
The Treasurer of the Lower Division

reports that the Bank of the State has
transferred to the Sinking Fund, the sum
ofone hundred thousand dollars, which
makes the balance of that fund, on 1st
October 1843, seven hundred and forty-
one thoasand one hundred and twenty dol-
lars.{($741,120.)
The following amounts of Stock, issued

by the State, will be redeemable at the
times siated -below:
nJan'y. 1845. 5 per cts, -$2.50.000 00
Do. 1846. 5 do. 300,000 00
Do. 1848, 6 do. 200,000 00
Do. 1850, 6 do. 200,000 00
Do. 1850,6 do. (Ran.) 10,000 00
Do. 1852.6 do. 200.000 00
Do. 1859. 5 do. 141,662 50
From which it will be seen that one mil-

lion one hundred and sixty thousand dol-
lars, ($1,160,000,) of the debt of 'the State
will lbe redeemable in eight years from the

fstofJanuary next, and one hundred and
forty-one thousand six hundred and sixty-
two dollars and fifty cents, in seven years
after.
By adding the interest which will ac-

crue on the several amounts as they re-
main unpaid, together with the interest on
the outstanding amounts of the three per
cent- Stock, the actual demands wvhich
will be made on the State, between Janu-
ary 1844 and 1852. will exceed one mil-
lion five hundred thousand dollars, (1,500,-
000.)

Repot ofthe Conmmittee on hie Colleg', Ed
ucation 4t Religion, on Message, No. 1.
The Committee on the College Educa-

tion and Religion, to whom was referred
so much of the Governor's Message, No.
1, as relates to the Iree Schools, beg
leave to Report:
That they have: considered the same,

ad recomrnend that the suggestion of
his Excellency ia the alternative, be adop-
ted.
Your Committee freely admit, what

they are invariably reminded of in their
nanal investigations, that the Free
Scools have failed of realizing the ardent
hopes of the friends of Education; that
they do not, by their great and manifest
benefits, command the admiration of oh-
servers, nor unqualiSed commendation
to the Cotmmissioners and others who ad-

,i-inisterthe system.. But they cannot be
persuaded that it would be wise in the
Leg-slat.,- the legitimate and delegated

guardians of the public weal, to abandon
in despair a system, the principle of-which
is:. nquestiona bly good and 'the object-of
which isthe diffusion of Education.among.
the people at large. To one who willat-
tentively 'consider this object, it will ap
pear, that the Education here intended is
elementary. .altogether-the rudiments of
a plain English education, generally dis-
seminated, ifonly by little and -little, and
among as great a number as practicable.

It will be readily understood, that, in
this kind of knowledge, substantial good
may be derived from the labors of the
Free School Teacher, however ill regula-
ted these may have been, without its being
appreciable in the eye of the general obser-
ver.

If-the system as heretofore' 'established
be a failure, it is owing, in the opinion of
your Committee, to an indifference on
the part of the local communities to the
details of its administration ; to the insuf-
ficiency of the -fund raised for its support;
and above all, to the absence of individu-
al control, duly-regulating its action.
Far from abandoning however, your

Committee are anxious to reform. it. and
as the first step towards a judicious re-

form is, as they 'believe, to give to the
system a responsible and efficient head.
they recommend for your adoption. to the
fplowing Resolution.

Resolved, That it is expedient that a

Superintenlnt of. the Free School Sys-
tem be appointed, and that the said ap-
pointment be referred to the Trustees of
the South-Carolina College.

Respectfully submitted,
R. F. W. ALLSTON.

Chairman.

RESOLUTIONS
In relation to the Bank of the State of S.

Carolina, submitted by Mr. Felder.
Rosolved, That it is expedient and wise

tha, this Legislature take steps to effect a

total separation of Bank and State.
Resolved, That it is expedient and wise

that the Bank of the State of South-Caro-
lina be abolished, and its affairs wound
up, as soon as the same can be done %%ith
a due regard to the rights and interests of
the State, and indulgence to the debtors of
the Bank.

Resolved, That the Comptroller of the
State, and the President of the said Bank.
report to the next Legislature, at its first
session, a full and particular account of all
the debts due the Bank and the Branches
thereof, designating the good, doubtful.
and desperate, as well as the names of the
debtors.

Resolved, That the Bank of the State
of South-Carolir.a be required, as soon as

convenient and practicable. to call ir all
its notes of a less denomination than five
dollars, and be prohibited from issning
hereafter any note or bill of a less denom
ination than five dollars.

Resolved, That the above Resolution be
sent to the House of Representatives for
their concurrence.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Correspondence of the Charleston Courier.

WAsnrNGTON. Dec. 4.
Both Houses of Congress met at 12 o'-

clock. The Senate formed a quorum-
thirty-six senators apearing. They tran-

sacted no business.
The House was called to order by Mr.

St. C. Clarke, their Clerk, who proceed-
ed to call the roll of members elect.
When he called the first name of the New-
Hampshire members, Mr. John Camp

bell rose and inrquired whlether tho gentle-
mnt fronm New~Halmpshire were elected
in pursuatnce of thme provisionsa of the se-

cond sectioan of the apportionment low?
No answer '>eing made. Mr. Campbell
proposed to subit a proo t the
subject. But. at the suggosion of seve-
ral mnembers, Mr. Cattphell waived his
motion for the ,prcsentt proniising to
renew it after tihe "ronuse was organized.
Mr. Baraunrd, of N. Y., reniewed the ob

jctin and offered a piromest against the
organization of the House and the election
of officers by the aid of certain individu
al calling thtemselves nmembaers from
NewH atmpshire, Georgia, Mssouri, and
Mississippi. But the House refused to
receive the propositin. Theire evidently
was a disinclination, ont the part of a vast
majority of the House, to suffer tue or-

gatization of the body to be impeded by
this question.
The House was called, and 189 memn-

hersanswered tothmeirtnames. The Spea-
ker was chosen viva yoce. On the first
hallot; Mr John Winston Jonmes, of Vir-
ginia, had 128 votes, Mr. John White 59,
M r. Wilkins 1.
Mr. Jones was condtne-ed to thte cpair
hyMessrs. Adams and Coles, and the oath
was administered to him by Mr. Dixon H1
Lewis. '

~Mr Dromgoole moved that the rules
endorders of the last H-ouse he adopted
by this. Some exceptions were proposed
wvhichm gave rise to much debate. A mo-
tio to except thme rule which limits Spea-
ke to one hour, was lost, 92 to 95. This
a fortunate decision. Nothing is so des-
tructive to the business of the House, or

the character of its eloquence, as the three
day Buncomnbe speechtes. The hour rule
secures to us logical and condensed bar
ratgues.

Mr. Adams moved to except the 21st
rule which prohibits the reception. or con-

sideration, in any way, of petitions and pa-
pers touching slavery or the slave trade.
This was lost, by a majority of four only
- eas 9.nays 95.

Mr. WVise moved to except the rule
whichrestricts debate in Committeeofthe
Whole, by discharging the Committee on

thevote of a mere majority of two-third.
Thiswas agreed to by acclamation. The
ruleswere adopted with this exception.
buta Committee or nine members were

appointed to revise them.
.Dec. 5.

The Message was communicated to both
Houses to-dlay, It. is moderate in te,
andpat rio'ic in spirit. The credit which

itclaims for the administration of thi- Go-
vernment, since the death of Gen. 1-larri-
son,is doubtless in some metasure due ;
butsome would say to luck rather than to

wisdom. Some are disappointed ad the
moderate tone in regard to Texas and of

the interposition of Great Britain with her
affairs. There is certainly nothing to the
Message that looks to any proposinion for
an-..iete annexation of Texas to the

Union. Mr. Adams seemed to listen in-
tently to that portion of the message. and
be is no doubt more disappointed than any
other man in the House, at the failure of
his expectation and prediction on this sub-
ject. There was some discussion in the
House on the motion to print the message.
Mr. Belser, of Alabama, was in favor of
printing a large number of copies of the
message and accompanying documents,
on account of the deeply interesting views
taken to the position of Texas-a subject
of vital importance to his constituents,
and involving, he said, the welfare, ifpot
the permanency of our Union.
Mr. Barnard, of N. York, made an un-

successful attempt to have the protest,
which he presented yesterday, placed on
the jouruals. This protest is signed by
forty-six whigs, and declares the admis-
sion of the members elected by general
ticket to be "lawless and revolutionary,
subversive of the Constitution, and of all
law ahd order. and tending directly to the
destruction of our free government." In
the course of the debate, Mr. Rayner, of
N. C., char.eterised the act of the majori-
ty as the most odious kind of nullification.
On the other hand, Mr. Kennedy, of ia.,
characterised the tie' of Congress, direct
iog the States to elect members by dis-
tricts, as a gross usurpation of power. He
had expressed the hope when the law
passed, that he would hvtve an opportuni-
ty to trample it under foot. He sa d ht
would not consent even to the r, ference
of the subject to a committee. Nothing
was done in relation to the matter. The.
whigs are too few in number to mike
much opposition. and however ryas!,nable
may be shear propositions they will fnd
little favor. The lemocr.as L.ave. ros

ever, taken off some of the restrictions
which the last House imposed on debate,
and the minority may, therefore. discharge
the duty of talking
The subject of the Pst Offlee laws is

noticed in the President's messiige, and
will be brought before Congiess by the P
Master General. Mr M-rrick. of Md..
gave notice in the Senate. to-day, of his
inteution to rask leave at the earliest prac
tical moment, to introduce a hill to regu
late and reduce the rates of postage, and
to revise the lasa regulating the transpor-
tation of the U. S. mails.
This bill, it is to be hoped, will be of a

more liberal character than the one which
failed last year. The postage between any
two points ought not to exceed five cents.

From the Corrspondent of the Southern Patriot.
WAuHIGTON. Dec.6

In the Senate, after the presentations of
Petitions, Mr. Walker gave notice of a

bill to reduce and graduate the price of the
public lands

Mr. Henderson gave notice of a hill to

provide far the survey of c..rtain Mississip-
pi lands. Nothing else ofinterest tran-pi-
red.

I the House, the first busine-s was the
consideration of the tnotiat of Mr. Barnard
to have his resolution, embodying the pro-
test of the minori'y. entered on the journal.
Mr. Dromgoole called attention to the

fact that the protest was already entered
on the journal this morning, although the
House had not decided whether it would
be iHserted or not. He protested against
this as unparlimaentary.

After some remarks from Messrs. Bar-
nard and Winthrop. in defendence of the
protest, Alr Chapel, of Georgia, con-
demned it as an attempt to prejudge the
question involved. He concluded by mo-
ving to strike the protest from the journal.
Mr. Bowlin of Missouri., vehemently

denounced the insertion in this indirec-t
way. He asi-erted that lie or assy other
member had an eslual right to insert a
long argumnentastive speech iti reply to it.
HeI tiopedl the [House would la~e she seal
of conderonation upon the course to-
ken by the attthors of the protest, andI
ittimated that the aggreived parties would'
have a well known remedy. viz: 'hat of'
expttnging the protest from the Jourtal.

Alter a long and uninteresting debate
Mr. Weller mosved to lay the motion of
Mr. C:haptrel on the table. The vote was
64 to 61. lThe Speaker gave his casting
vote itn lie negative.
Mr. Wise then raised a poitnt ofordler, to

the efiect that a hile the question of inser-
ting the resoltutiotn and proatest wa~s pen
ding the clerk lhad no right to insert it.
On this point atmother prosy debate arose

which lasted sotme hours.
Mr. Hobmes contended that the protest

moust remain uponi the joturnal, and that it
was not int the power of the House to alter
it. He condensed his remarka by placing
the matter in the formo of a syllogism thtis:
"Mr. Barnard preseined a resolution in
writina, which em bodied she protest. This
resluion was received-therefoire the pro-
test was recieved. But all resolutions re-
cieved, go on the journal-therefore, this
protest in thes resolution gs.es on the jour-
nal." WVithout coming to any conclusion,
at a late hour, it was agreed that the fur-
ther consideration of the matter shall be
postponedl till tomorrow.
The Hottse then elected Mr. MlcNtulty,

of Ohio, as its Clerk. He received 124
votes. and Mar. St. C lair Clarke 66.
MrIC. 3. Ingersoll introduced his bill

for the repayment of the fine imposed on
General Jackson. It was read twice andI
committed.
At a caumus held last night, it said that af-

ter a sharp strutgde, Messrs. Blair & Rives
were designated to fill the office ofPrinter.

g7 The following memorial to Congress.
proposed hy Mr. Park Benjamin, was adopted
at a large and highly respectable tmeeting, late-
ly held in the City of New York.

POSTAGE REFORM.
To the bernate and House of Represen-

tatires of thec United State :
The undlersigtned, c'itizens and payers of

postace, respect fully represent-
1. Thtat the rates of Postage now impo-

sed by the Government are exhorimunt,
oppressive to the people, and calculated
to defeat their avowed object of mnaking
the P-ott Offi-e Department pay its ossu
expenses-
2. That the Franiking Privilege, ass it is

now authorised and exercised, is unjust,
unsqual. anti-rcpublicant, and ought to be
Iutterly abotlishedl, except as it may he ex-
pedietn to allow it te' cover the strictly
official correspoindnceit of the Post office
Departmienit itself '

3 That one-third of the correspondence
ofrte contry now nays postage are great-

ly reduced, and the Franking riviege
abolished.

4. That a uniform charge of five cents,
in advance on each letter weighing not
more than half an ounce and of five cents
additional on every half ounce there4'ier,
for all distances. would afford, at least as'
much revenue, and be vastly mire bene-
ficial to the Public, than the present ex-

horbitani rates.
5. That the present arbitrary, capri-

cious. and excessive charges on the con-

veyance of printed matter other than news

papers. in the mails, seem directly calcu-
lated to drive away custom from the De-
partment, when its plain interest should
lead it to court and attract business, as all
of ua are obliged to do if we would live by
it. We nould therefore, request the a-

doption of a uniform rate of postage ofone
half cent on every newspaper, periodical,
or printed sheet, conveyed in the mail.
when the postage is paid in advance, and
double thatrsum on each sheet which may
be so conveyed, when it is not so paid in
advance.

6. That the reduction of our rates of
postage to sums computed, and payable
in the Federal Currency of this Union, is
demanded by a just regard to National
character, no less than to the obvious con-
venietce of the people.

7. That the penal enactnents and de-
nunciationq. hv which it is sought to com-

pel the people to support the Post Office,
when their own interests ard convenience
may be better subserverl without it are .ab-
'urd, tyrannical. inefficient for any good
prpose. nnd ought to be abolished.

Whterer4fore, we entreat your honorn-
hi-- tdi"- to take early, decided, and inef-
ficitern asur:" tor the relief of the people
froi the brde under which they have
!one gro -tied. antd which threaten the des-
truciou i, th-- utility stid solvency of the
Pu-st ollice. by the total withdrtwal of the
publie cuonfideuc.- and patronage

7 The following able Report upon the sub-
ject ofTempoerance was written by our towis-

mnai, Dr. Burt, who was Chairman ofihe Con-
nittee appointed fir the purpose ofrecotmen-
ding to the local Societies the most efficient
means ofadvaucing the cause of Total Absti-
nence in their respective ueighbo'rhoots.

Dort B. has, by his exertions formed a num
ber of Societies within the limits of this Die
trict, and is at present the President of a Soci
ety in Edgefield village which numbers nearly
two hundred good and true signets to the Total
Abstinence Pledge.

Rgport.-Th;at they have given to the
subject sub-t'itted to them the cotsidera
lion its importance demands. They are

awate of the glorious influence the temper-
ance reformation has exerted over hun-
dteds and thousands of the human race;
and believe as they do. that the ruture pro-
eress. as n ell a, the final triumph of the
refurmation. mainly depends upon the ju-
dicious employment of rueans, they would
i t h. sttl reeomenid to tl.e:r temperance
breth. run the adoption of any means bu'
such as have been approved by experience,
and a:e not liable to abuse. They feel
that their recommendations must, fron, tire
neccsity of the case, be of a very gcueral
charact-r, and even t .en subject to such
tmoldifications us the discretion of the local
Societies or the circumstances by which
they are surrounded may suggest. No
subject has ever he+"n aitated before the
people of thisrcountry, against wuich pop
ular prejudice was so easily excited, as
the temperance question. Popular prej .-

dice has neretofore been, and still contin-
ties to bie. thus great barrier which hiodets
the progrr-ss rf the reform tion in short,
there is no tide in human affaiirs so dtjiiculi
to stemn as tt-.e title of poipular prejudhice,
when once fairly set in motion. We'
would, .herefojre, respectful ly recoinmetd
to onr brethren every where, to avoid as
far as posible all antch means as mnay
hlave ti~e slightest tendency to wountd the
feelirngs or excite the opposition of the enos
muunities with a boum they are associatei.
It is vitally. imnportant toi :he smi:ces of the-
refortmaiion, that you maintain steeddy%
the mo's' frienud y relaztions piractucarle,
with those whao may happen to diffr with
you~ in opinion, upon this subject. It is
theni that your argiutents and examnp'e
will gim lorib umiraiimreUcd, exerting iheir
full force upont the~hearts of the people.
working rapidly and sieccessfully ihbsu
great changes in their moral conmditiou.
which you so ardently desire. In order to
dt' this, we would particularly recommend
that you'avoid the employment of alt coer-
ceive or compjiiulory measures, amnong
wihich may be classed all attempts at leg
islation, all denunciations oftthose who dmf
fer wv ith yott in opintion, ridicuie, angry con-

verations, &c. Why should yo'u desire
legislatin upon the subjr-et, when legisla-
tion has already done all that it ever enn

do?1We have every thitig to fear and
nothing to hope from it. Why incumnber
otir statute book with oilier acts, when
those already in existence cannot be exe-
cu ted ? Why ridicule or denounce your
neighbor ? It must be either to drive him
from his position, by rewilering it uncomn
fortable, which is a species of force, or to
gratify a revengeful feelingr in your own
bosom, which is a motive equalty un-
worthy the spirit of this reformation. Matny
olier considerations might he~here introdu-
ced in favor of the above recorimends
tions, but the compass tof this report r-enders
them itnadmnisable. We believe tbat our

experience of the past. warrants ts in safe
ly recommending to you persuasion arnd
example, as tile tmost importitant, as well as
the m.>st efficient means. to be employed
n the accomptjlishmflent ofyour ownt purpo-
ses. These are means not liable to abuse,
nor is it easy to convert them into weapons
wherewith to injure the reformation. WVin.
if possible, the confidence of your neighbor
by your triendly deportment; and when
ever you uiniend to speak upon the subject
of his intemperance, do it privately, atnd
with a delicacy, that shall indicate hows
much you share the paitn your sense or
duty urges to inflict. Teach him day by
day thme advatages of total abstinence, by
your unobtriisive examnple. Persist
steadily and perseveringly in this .course,
and ;ou will soon have reason to rejoice in
the improvement of the moral condition or
yutr neighborhoods ; as it is not itt the na-
turc '.f man long to resist such art influence.
We would further recommnend to the local
Societies to be v'ery careful in their omgan-
izationi, to select propuer officers to preside

over .them as the success of the So~iety

will In R. good degree depid' t het.
diciency. We. know severe ietes
iuw who are declining, we believe: ainly
n. this account. It is also important tiat.'
as many-of the communuily attend the. arai
aus meetings of the Society as can be o

dluced to go; and for thepurpose-OfWring their attendance, the meetings ahouId d

be male as. interesting and attractive.as4possible. To this end, the reading of es..
says is advised, as well as all other rneans
of instruction and improvement, which the
resources of the cornmunity will afford.

EDGEFIELD C. H.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMnBER 13. 1843.

We mill cling to the Pillars ofthe Temple .o
our Liberitssand fitmustflliuw aiMPes
-, iet the Ruins."

FOR PRKWJDEZI t
JOHN C. CALHOUN,

Subject to the decision of the Democrati
Republican Convention, to assemble, -i
May,1844, as recommended by the Statesu
ofMaryland, Michig'an, KentulyLoua
isiana. New Hampshire, Massac ttits.
Alabama and Misslesippi .

'THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGL
We published this document last week, but

had not then, either rime or space for comsent-
Ti-re is, as might he expected, a diversky"'of "

opinion, with regard to the recolinieidati nii
.lf the Message, but we believe that al ,so far
.s we can learn. admit that its style is felicitous
and .eat, and that the general abilityor itsar
gtments. fully. sustains the high reputation,
which Governor Hammond has heretofore en-
joyed as a writer.
So far as regards the Governor's scheme for

cancelling the State debt, we cordially.approve
of his recommendation for the estahlshmentof
a Sinking Fnnd, dis-connected with theianu
of the State, believing as we do, that the p'rofts
arising from: this Fund, placed in the handdet
competent and responsible Commisioners,-
would far exeeed the interest it now yielas th'e
State as Bank capital.. As to the reduction of
the present capital of the Bank, we agree with
the Charleston Courier, in the opinion, " that
the whole subject should be thoroughly discus-
sed and gifted. with a view to wise and delibe-
rate action at a future period." For while we
cannot really perceive any strung objections to
the Governor's views on this point, which ap-
pear to us clear and consistent, yet.w regard
this subject as one of too greet importance to
be :acted upon hastily, and we hope it will be
carefully investigated by every member of the
Legislature.
The Governor seems to think that our pre-

sent Free School system has proved a failure,
and here it is our misfortune to differ from him.
We are aware that it is a great expense to The
State, but believe it might be so remodeled as
to lesser. the expeuse, without detracting'from
the merits and advantages ofthe astem. .tWe
kL.ow of many families in our District, which
have been greatly beneftted by this Free School
Fund in its present shape, but, wliich andgir
the system piroposed by the Governpr, icstld;
not have received the first rudiments of an En.
glisha education. It appears to us that the chil-
dr.'n of such paretit.. as are too poor to pay
their oomn d away from hzome, na to be entirely
ex -mtded from any participation in the benefit.
to be derived from thae Governor's system.
Unider thec present arrangernent' education is
bn~'tng' wititin the reach ofail. Parents in in-
:hi- curenm stances, can now send their chil-
dtreni to School, and at the satne time, trna
tiiem np~un~der their owni instructionsi, with
bhtt a idiing texpa:nse, itn comtparison with that
of isending t!:ma twaiy fromt home, which many
could nut do, even if.they were so disposed.
d e carmot perie, how.' children in such
circumtaces are to receive ainy educatin
under the fligh School systenm, except,'per-
haps. such as reside in the immewdiate vicinity
ofrtn Acidemiy. We like High Schools, but
we do not like them too high, or. in other words,
we arc nu advocate otf some system wvhereby
thte poor. as well as the rich. may .share in the
blessings of aii edlucation We arc triuly glad,
howev er, that &overnor Hammonod has brought
this subject before the Legislaturn, and hope
it may receive that serious attention, which its
geat importance demands irom. that body.
In relation to otherleuding topics of the Mes-

sags we have but little to say. From the man-
ter in which they arc severally introdudied,
and brought to the notice of the Legislature,
we have atmple proof that the Govern6t'intends
the Executive Departmnent shall suffer no de-
triment, while he is at the head of it.- Waere-
maiks upon the Tarif,~ and the Anneiatioerrf
Texas, are judiciously arid clearly: expris~ed,
and cannot but meet with a hearty response
from every friend of the State and the 8'outh,
The grasping ambitionof Great Britain is held
up in its. proper light, and the course to be
pursued by our Government isplainlgmarked
out. The Message is indeed one of uore ihan
ordinary interest, and shoul be read by.very
one, as it conttinfs many uuggestions, worthy
of the deliberate consideration of every cit''sen
of the State.

ID7 A correspondet of the Charleston Afer,
cary, under date of the 30th ult. from Colm-
bia, says:
"There is a rumor that Mr. McDuffie wdl

break grounul on the Tariff as soon as-he takes
his seat in. the Senate, and followinj u. the -

movement, if it hails, he will immriediatl re-
trnt home attd raise the banner of resistance.
It is to be hoped there is truth in the rumior. It-
would rectify more than onte of our difficulkies,
for which I fear resistance is our only cure. 1I
regret ton adld that he is supposed to be in op-
position to the generuil lfehag on the Texan
question. If otir own men are notaged
what is to become of the South ifshe fail ano~r,
making the qtuestiont of annexation. The Ga-
vernor in one of his Messages to-day, boasted
of the power of the Southern States. We


